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Gift and Estate Taxation 
Massachusetts School of Law同 Spring2016 

Professor McLellan 

F町 ALEXAMINATION 

PLEASE READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULL Y BEFORE YOU BEGIN THE EXAM. 

1. Y ou have 3 hours to complete也lsex田n.This is an closed book exam. However， you may 
use the 1nternal Revenue Code and a calculator. 

2. Write yo町 MSLidentification number， rather也叩yo町 name，on your blue book. 

3. Write all of your釦 swersin the blue book. Please write only on one side of the page in 
也eblue book， and remember to write legibly. 1t is helpful to plan your answers before 
writing them. Y ou may answer the questions in any order you wish， as long as you number 
your answers clearly. 

4. For the purposes of this e玄am，assume that the applicable e玄clusionamount is 
$5，000，000 and the ta玄ratefor estates is a f1at 40%. Y ou can also assume that annual 
gi白taxexclusion is $14，000 and the Marital Deduction for Non圃 UScitizen or resident 
spouses is $160，000. 

5. The fmal exam will comprise 50% of yo町 classgrade. There紅 e2 questions. Each 
question has multiple p訂 tsand is worth 25 points. 

6. Please也ink由roughyour answers to demonstrate your knowledge of血etopics. Y our 
score on the final exam will be combined with your midterm and your paper grades to 
produce a final grade for the semester. 

7. Whenever asked， you should provide rationale for your釦 swersand support your answers 
. with legal authority， such as 1nternal Revenue Code sections， Treasury regulations， and 
cぉes.However， ifyou know an answer， but can't fmd the authority， you should still put 
down your answer. 

8. If you feel也atit is necess訂 y，you may indicate or suggest the need for additional facts to 
answer a question， but briefly explain why you believe additional facts訂 enecess紅yand
the result of assuming也em.

9. Any mention of the tax consequences refers to也eU.S. federal income， gift， and estate旬X

consequences. 
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FIJ河ALEXAM

1. Jay and Corrine紅 emarried and have 3 children. Corrine is企omHaiti and is not currently 
a U.S. citizen， but is也inkingabout becoming one. Justin and Joe訂 eover 18 ye訂 sold 
and Charlene is 12. Justin is married and has one child. Jay has about $10 million也 cash
plus a house. Jay's brother， Karl， is an a抗omey.He helped Jay establish two仕usts.

The frrst回 st(Prospect Lane Trust) states也at江isirrevocable and Corrine is the Trustee. 
Ifshe c釦 'tact， Karl will serve as the successor Trustee.百le仕ustowns their home located 
on Prospect Lane by a deed dated March 9， 2012. The trust states由atduring Jay's lifetime， 
Corrine and the kids can live in the house. If no one is living in the house， then the Trustee 
will rent it out and the income will be distributed to Corrine. At Jay's dea也， ifCorrine 
survives him， she can live in the house for her lifetime. At the dea也 ofbo也 Jayand
Corrine， the house will be dis仕ibutedto也e也reekids and the仕ustwill terminate. 
Currently， Jay and Corrine live in the home with Charlene. Joe sometimes live there during 
也.esummers. 

The secondなustis the Jay-Cee Revocable Trust. Corrine is the Trustee. If Coぽinecan't 
serve as Trustee，也enJay can appoint someone else. While Jay is alive， he can add assets 
to the加 st.He can also write a letter to也eTrustee demanding a dis仕ibutionand the 
Trustee must comply. He can amend也etrust， but only if Corrine agrees. 

At Jay's death， the仕ustdivides into two sh紅白. Halfoftheぉsetswill go into a仕ustfor 
Corrine. She receives all of the income th瓜 加stproduces. She can receive principal for 
health， maintenance and support. She can serve as Co-Trustee as long as there is another 
Trustee serving. At her death， she has the right to determine which of their descendants 
receive the remainder of the仕ustassets. 

The other half of the assets go into a trust established for their descendants. The Trustee 
has complete discretion to dis凶bute由eぉsetsamongst the descendants in equal or unequal 
proportions， for any reason. Justin is the sole Trustee of由istrust. Joe is the successor 
Trustee. If either son cannot serve， then a bank will take over as Trustee. 

While Karl is an attomey， he is not an es阻teplanning a討orney.Joe wants you to explain 
也eestate旬xconsequences of each trust. What happens at Joe's death? What ifCorrine 
dies frrst? What if Justin predeceases his parents?羽巾ichassets紅 eexcluded or included 
in each person's estate? Ifyou see any problems wi也theway也e仕usts訂 edrafted， please 
make recommendations as to how to improve the仕usts.
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2(a). After legal costs and bank. administration fees， Prince's estate w;ぉ worth$15 million. 
Prince had one sister and 7 half siblings. He never created an es也teplan. Six months after 
his death， a person filed for spousal benefits in court based on a claim ofbeing his alienated 
spouse. The “spouse" had a marriage certificate企omMexico to prove江百四a仕omeyfor
the siblings felt that由isspouse had a good case and could end up with the entire estate. 
So， the beneficiaries settled也.elawsuit by giving也e“spouse"the spousal elective share 
which was a 1/3 share of the assets.τne settlement and disなibutionto也espouse were 
made wi血in9 months of Prince's death， prior to the timely filed es抱te旬xre旬ffi. 百le
remammg prope均， was distributed amongst Prince's blood relatives. Who is responsible 
for paying the es阻te阻xifthe marital deduction is allowed? Will the share也低goesto the 
“spouse" quali命forthe marital deduction? 

2(b ). During his lifetime， Prince opened a b紅lkaccount which .wぉ jointwi也 hissister. He 
initially put $250，000 into the account. She wぉ ableto use江whenevershe ran into 
五nancialproblems. He kept track of it and would replenish it when necess紅 y.Last ye民
for the frrst time， she put $10，000 into也eaccount. At his death， it had $210，000. How 
much would be included in his taxable es句teand why? 

2(c). Prince purchased life ins町姐.ceon his own life which had a $1 million death benefit. He 
had one manager/business p訂 也erfor many years. In 2014， when the life insurance policy 
was worth $100，000， he位ansferredit to his p訂也er.After the transfer， his business par也er
made all of也epayments. At Prince's death in 2016， the business p紅白erreceived $1 
million企omthe life insurance company. How much， ifany， is included in Prince's es回te
at his death? Do you need to knowany other information to make血isdetermination? If 
so， what would you like to know and why? What happens at the death of the business 
p紅白er(for est抑旬xp田posesand value)， if也ebusiness partner had died prior to Prince， 
when the value of the policy wぉ $150，000?
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ID# 

Gift and Estate Taxation 

Massachusetts School of Law-Spring 2016 

Professor McLellan 

MIOTERM EXAM 

PLEASE READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE BEGINNING THE EXAM. 

lnstructions: 

1. This exam makes up 30% of your class grade for the semester. 

2. Write your id number for identification on the top of this page of the exam and in your 

blue book. 

3. You have 1 hour and 20 minutes to complete this exam. As a guideline， you may spend 
10 minutes per question. 

4. This is a closed book exam. You may use only your income tax code and a calculator. 

5. This exam is composed of 9 short-answer questions. You should 2ick anv 8 Questionsto 

answer. Most questions will involve a short answer of one to three sentences. Some 

questions will require more or less time than others. 

6. Each question is worth 4 points. 

7. Please assume that the annual gift tax exclusion amount is $14，000 and the applicable 
lifetime exclusion amount for the gi仕andestate tax is $5，000，000. 

8. Please provide rationale for γour answers or suppo吋 youranswers with legal authority， 
such as Internal Revenue Code sections， Treasury regulations， and cases， ifyou have time. 

9. If you feel that it is necessary， you may indicate or suggest the need for additional facts 
to answer a question， but briefly explain why you believe additional facts are necessa町
and the result of assuming them. 

10. Except as otherwise indicated， you may assume that all taxpayers use the cash receipts 
and disbursements method of accounting and use the calendar year as their taxable year. 

Any mention of the tax consequences refers to the U.S. federal gi仕 andestate tax 

consequences. 

11. Please make sure your handwriting is legible. 

Gift and Estate Taxation 
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1. A gave B $25，000 because B was starting a business. B agreed to give back $15，000 once 
the business made a profit. B could keep the rest. Was a gift made? If so， how much? 
If not， expl~in why. 

2. C left D 100 shares of GE stock in ('s will. E challenged the will in the Massachusetts 

probate couはbecausethere was evidence of undue influence and the case was settled. 

D received 75 shares and E received 25 shares. Is the transfer of 25 shares a gift from 

D? Does it matter whether it was a settlement agreement or if it was adjudicated? 

Briefly explain your answer. 

3. F's husband died leaving her $20 million， his entire estate， outright to her through his 
will. He did not make any lifetime taxable gifts and did not use any of his unified credit. 

F has 3 kids and wants to make gifts to them. She is also contemplating mar町ingG.

Before F marries G， what is the maximum amount she could gift to her 3 children 

without paying any gift or estate taxes? Briefly explain your answer. 

Gift and Estate Taxation 
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4. J sets up a trust to transfer assets to J's children. J has 3 grown children and 7 

grandchildren. At J's death， the trust will be divided into 3 shares-one for each child. If 

a child dies before receiving their share， then it is distributed to their children (the 
grandchildren) instead. J writes a check for $100，000 to the trust ($10，000 for each child 
and grandchild). The trust directs the Trustee to send Crummey letters to all10 of the 

relatives notifying them of the gift. The Crummey beneficiaries have 30 days to 

withdraw the money. If the beneficiaries don't withdraw the funds， the Trustee will use 
the money to purchase a life insurance policy that is owned by the trust. None of the 

beneficiaries withdraw the funds. WiII these gifts quali内forthe annual gift tax 

exclusion amount? What is the gift tax consequence to the beneficiaries? 

5. In the questions above， what if the Crummey letters also went to 3 friends of J who 

were listed as Crummey beneficiaries， but are not beneficiaries of the trust. Will these 
gifts qualify for the annual gi仕taxexclusion amount? 

6. What would the gift tax consequence be， in question number 4， if a grandchild 

withdraws his $10，000? Will the gift from J qualify for the annual exclusion amount? Is 

there any gi仕orestate tax consequence for the grandchild? 

Gift and Estate Taxation 
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7. K put a rental prope比y，that K owned， into a trust. The trust gave the rental income to K 

for life. At K's death， the real estate goes to M. K has a power to appoint (give) the trust 

propeはYto anyone， including M's children. 

a) Is the gift complete when the trust is set up? 

b) Is the gi仕completewhen K irrevocably exercises the power of appointment so that 

the prope比ygoes to M's kids? 

8. N died， leaving 100 shares of Microsoft stock to P in N's will. The will provides that if P 

predeceases N， the stocks go to P's children. P wants his children to get the stock， but P 

does not want to use any of his unified credit. What can P do? 

9. Qis 94γears old and has about $5million in savings that she will never use. She wants 

to give her grandchildren assistance with school. Please explain three ways she can gift 

money to them and how they can use it. 

Gift and Estate Taxation 
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Massachusetts School ofLaw 
Professor McLellan 
(978) 475・2400
amy.mclellan@m山 du

The Assignment: 

Gi貨 andEstate Taxation 
Spring2016 

FIl河ALPROJECT

The purpose ofthe final project is to give you組 opportuni句rto put together what you have 
learned over也ecourse of the semester by applying your knowledge of gift and es回白

taxation to a particular set of facts. Y ou will be doing a short presentation in class where 
you will have about 10・15minu臼sto present what you have come up wi也 andget some 
feedback. Y ou will also writ怠 abrief description of your work which should be 3 to 5 
pages double spaced. The written component ofyour final project will be due by 9 p.m. 
on the night of yo町 scheduledexam and will account for 20% of yo町 classgrade. Please 
have an office or library sta:ff member place your ex出nin my mai1box located in the main 
o伍ceor you can send江tome via email. 

Y our assignment is to take the information you have been given on a p紅 ticul訂 clientand 
come up with a gi食ingplan or estate plan for yo町 client.Y ou can make up any additional 
facts you deem necess紅yin order to make yo町 planぉ comprehensiveas possible. Y ou 
should not draft印刷aldocuments. However， you shou1d come up wi也 atleast one仕ust
也atyou could use to accomplish your client' s goals. 

Often when consu1ting wi由clientsand their accountants，出eywill choose or refuse a plan 
because of non-tax reasons including the level of complexity regarding the adminis位ation
ofthe仕出t.There訂 ea1so circumstances when tax considerations are significant enough 
to make one estate plan much more desirable也ananother. Y ou can旬kecomplexity into 
account as you design your凶 st.

PTesen臼tion:
Y ou will have approximately 10・15minutes to present to the class a synopsis of your 
clients， their particular goals， and yo町 choiceof仕ustto address their goals. If we have 
time， your classmates will ask you questions about yo町 recommendationsand we will 
have a genera1 discussion as to whether也iswas the best choice for your client' s particular 
S1加ation.

Final Paper: 
Y our paper shou1d have a w討ttendescription of your proposed trust. Y ou should include 
your rationale for choosing也at仕ust，what tax benefits yo町 clientswill receive， what 
persona1 planning issues訂'Oseand how you addressed也em， 担ytax code issues that you 
addressed. 



Keep in mind也at也isis a tax paper姐 dtry to incorpora白血toyo町 analysisa few 
紅'easof也e阻xcode也atyou addressed and some of也eestate姐 dgift tax 
considerations白羽 wediscussed in clぉs.

Some topics YOU may want to address: 

Promissory notes 

Joint ownership 

Installment sale 

Powers of Appointment 

Planned use ofDisclaimers 

Annual Gift Exclusion 

Income Interests vs. P出lcipal

CrummeyWi也drawalRights 

$5，000 x 5% Withdrawal Powers 

Es胞.teTax Pl田m泊g

Unused Spousal Unified Credit and Portabili匂r

Education and Medical Deduction 

Charitable Planning and Deduction 

Split Interest Trusts 

Assets of a Business or Creating a Business to Transfer Wealth 

Use ofLife Insurance 

Powers也atthe Grantor or Beneficiary Retained 

Revocable Living Trust Planning 

QTIP or QDOT Planning 

Life Estates 

Transfers wi白血3Years of Death 

Generation-Skipping Transfer Tax 


